
Placemaking in Dubai
How successful are Dubai’s waterfront 
developments in creating quality places?



A brief introduction...

Dubai in the 1940s/50s 1. Dubai in 2015 2.



Palm Jumeirah 4.

A brief introduction...

Dubai’s coastline and man-made islands 3.

70 km 1500 km
The water provides ‘an emotional appeal which is ideal 
for recreation, entertainment and cultural activities.’

- Millspaugh (2001) 5



My research...

Research question: 

Research objectives: 

Define ‘quality places’.

1. 2.

Develop an analytical 
framework.

3.

Assess the waterfront 
developments.

How successful are Dubai’s waterfront developments in creating quality places?

4.

Identify viewpoints on 
waterfront 

developments and 
placemaking in Dubai.



Methods...

Objective Method Expected Outcome

1 - define ‘quality places’. Literature review.
A definition of ‘quality places’ will provide 
the basis for the criteria of the analytical 
framework

2 - develop an analytical 
framework. Literature review.

The framework will indicate the key 
criteria to assess the waterfront 
developments..

3 - assess the waterfront 
developments. Visual analysis.

The results will establish the success of 
the waterfront developments in creating 
quality places.

4 - identify viewpoints on 
waterfront developments and 
placemaking in Dubai.

Interviews. A range of professional viewpoints will 
help to form the conclusion.



Defining ‘quality places’...

‘The physical characteristics of a community, the way it is planned, designed, developed and 
maintained that affect the quality of life of people living and working in it and those visiting 
both now and in the future’

- Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (2009) 6

Intangible qualities?

Mix of uses Vistas

Walkability Public realm

Character

Street 
furniture

Connectivity

Legibility

Planting



Establishing a framework...

E.g. public realm = street furniture, 
signage and lighting. Consideration of waterfront and 

location of Dubai.



Visual analysis...

Al Seef 

Bluewaters

La Mer

Historic- and culture-led.
Two contrasting sections.
Situated along Dubai Creek.

Contemporary.
Man-made island.

Modern and semi-fantasy.
Beachfront.



Visual analysis of Al Seef...



Visual analysis of Bluewaters...



Visual analysis of La Mer...



Interviews...

[La  Mer] “was prettily done, 
but there was no strong 
connection to Dubai in any 
way or form”

“Very sanitised, very 
Disneyland[-like]”

“To be perfectly honest, our 
design for these spaces is 
catered more for people 
using the [place] in the 
afternoon or the evening”

“The moment you start to 
add shade, is the moment 
you start to block the views 
for the restaurants”

“They haven’t done enough for 
culture I think”



Conclusions...

How successful are Dubai’s waterfront 
developments in creating quality places?

Local climate and global models. Public spaces, privately managed.



Thank you for listening!
Any questions?
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